
BEFORE YOU START:
These notes are only suggestions - we recommend that the 
group leader watches the four videos beforehand and 
tweaks the questions depending on the group.  We imagine 
these used before a worship rehearsal for a 20-30 minute 
chat per session, but you could expand or edit as fits the 
group you are with and the time available.

SESSION 1: MANY VOICES ONE SONG

EXPLAIN:
Geraldine and Carey Luce wrote this song from the experience of 
leading the London School of Theology choir.  It reflects the journey 
the choir have been on, with each person discovering that they have 
a voice, a contribution to bring.  This metaphor was then developed 
to include experiences beyond the choir, and the biblical picture of 
God giving his people a song to sing.  

These notes and videos aim to help you think about how the themes 
of the song might relate to you, your worship team and your 
congregation.

WATCH:
Watch the music video of Voice being performed by the LST choir - 
http://youtu.be/HofyCOx23VI 

DISCUSS:
What are your initial reactions to the song - do any lines or ideas 
jump out to you?

Have you ever sung in a choir?  If so, what was your experience?  Why 
do you think singing in choirs is becoming so popular on TV and 
locally at the moment?

How might a music group or a choir be a good image of what God is 
calling the church to be?  Do you feel like you reflect that image?
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Does my voice really matter?
Can you hear the song I sing?

Does my worship make sense to you?
Does it match the sound I bring?

When my sound is loud or heavy,
when my sound is cold or bleak,
if my song becomes discordant
will my song be what you seek?

In this world so many voices,
many sounds rise to compete.

[Clamour improvisation]

Does my voice really matter?
Does God hear me?

Angel voices sang the news of peace 
to all your God is pleased.

Jesus said come to me all who labour 
find your rest in me.

Mothers, daughters, sons and fathers,
lived the sound of love come down.

Song of heaven,
God in Jesus -

help me sing with all I am. 

Alleluia.
[Worship improvisation]
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SESSION 2 : YOUR VOICE MATTERS

EXPLAIN:
Geraldine interviewed some of the choir members about their 
reflections on the song and the experience of singing in the 
choir together. As we watch these think about the responses, 
and how they challenge, encourage or make you think.

WATCH:
Watch Interview video part 1. 

http://youtu.be/93vDPJK29zo

DISCUSS:
Does music and worship provide a place for you to use your ‘voice’ for God?  Are there things that hold 
you back from doing that?  

How can you encourage other people to bring their unique ‘voice’ to worship God - musically and 
through other gifts and passions?

Geraldine asks “what happens when there’s pain in my life” - what impact does this have on our worship?  
Does your church’s worship make space for times when people’s sounds are “cold and bleak”?  Can you 
be honest with God in those moments?

SESSION 3 : MANY SOUNDS RISE

WATCH:
Watch Interview part 2.  
http://youtu.be/2JirVTM1VN8

DISCUSS:
What voices in wider society are ‘clamouring’ to get your 
attention?  What distracts you from listening to the voice of 
God?

Do you ever compare yourself to other musicians or worship 
leaders?  How can you avoid being discouraged from bringing 
your own contribution?

Are the parts of the Bible which encourage you to listen to the 
voice of God in the midst of ‘noise’?  Do you have good 
principles for staying focused on his truth about who you are in 
him?
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In this world so many voices,
many sounds rise to compete.

[Clamour improvisation]

Does my voice really matter?
Does God hear me?
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SESSION 4 : FIND YOUR REST
WATCH:
Watch Interview part 3.
http://youtu.be/KXcAen5QPxA

DISCUSS:
What ‘burdens’ are you carrying right now?  Do you need to 
hear the angels‘ promise of peace?  Are there aspects of your 
life where you need to find the ‘rest‘ that Jesus offers? 

Geraldine likes that the song links us with a tradition of faithful 
people using their ‘voice’ for God.  Who inspires you - in the 
Bible, or in history, or people you know?

Geraldine talks about “living the song” - a song sung in Jesus and then passed on to us.  How easy do 
you find it to live out your worship in your everyday life?  What holds you back?

TO CLOSE:
Finish your times together by praying for one another, based on your conversations.

You could also watch the music video again and join in with the singing, or use it as a time of reflection.  
Or sing your own songs - your voice matters!

LST offers training in Theology, Music and Worship at undergraduate, masters and research 
levels, plus Summer Schools and other occasional conferences.  Check out www.lst.ac.uk for 
course information, and www.lstcoda.com for more student creativity.
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Angel voices sang the news 
of peace to all your God is pleased.

Jesus said come to me all who labour 
find your rest in me.

Mothers, daughters, sons and fathers,
lived the sound of love come down.

Song of heaven,
God in Jesus -

help me sing with all I am. 

Alleluia.
[Worship improvisation]
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